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HOUSES FOR SALE.
=

WoAd F atterri Department JH. H. Williams Co.’s List.
*®co„ FO*R /jY My yOUTH Princess 

Skin Food
99

H. WILLIAMS 
‘ broker», ' 26 Victoria.

REALTYH.irs.
(IFKL Is now at 90 

U1 new premises 
Evaiis.

ERS.
lueen West, aeal- 
and- Jewelry, eta.

IITHS. ,™
1I3TIN CO., exclu. f 
98 Victoria-street.

EALERS.
>EY, wines and 
pst Queen-stree* 
ronto. Goods d*.
5 of the city. Phone

vines and aquors, 
and Sherbourn*

IRDS.
RE, "109 Queen-st

CNAP-A NEW SQUARE PLAN RES- 
Idence, 10 rooms, on Mark ham-street ; 

has good heating, 
mlngg; side drive; has been asking 86200; 
can give big cut for immediate dalef

JQKftn - ANNEX, DETACHED RESI- 
wvv dence, in excellent location, 

near cars; contains 10 rooms, 2 bath
rooms, hot-%vater heating, large veran
dah and balconies; will have oak floors 
and trimming throughout ground floor;

ft-lto bookcase in library ; this house 
Is planned fpr convenience, and Is well- 
built throughout.

x What a pity it Is, to be sure, that [has accomplished the dream of her heart 
young people cannot have the expert- when she sends her brilliant son down 
ence which those on the point of death to college and knows that the neces- 
by old age have stored up in the cham- sary remittances will be ready at call, 
bers of their brains. We say It ser.ous- It does not enter into her calculation 

•JY' T*s true, ’Us pity; pity 'tie, 'tls that they may possibly be applied to 
tr“e • ’ . , , <-• defray the expense of theatre parties

Just take an instance' which occurs and wine suppers. Yet there are cubs 
handily at this time of the year, that, so unllcked in this world that they will 
oi the freshman. *How fortunate for spend money so earned in such a way, 
him could he only feel at home in his There are other cubs, even more woolly, 
new surroundings with somewhat less if the slang be permissible, who are 
nclse! Of course, there are all sorts of willing to teach them how. 
freelynen, and some are fresh who It is the young, city-bred snob who 
never were freshmen, but one type has acts as guide, philosopher and friend to 
greatly endeared himself to the lmagi- the aspiring Reuben and helps him to 
nation of the theatre-goer, the citizen, make a most ungracious aspect of htm- 
and the undergrad. Briefly, his accom- self. The former Is two generations 
plishments are these. He has an incipi- away from the good, honest, wholesome 
ent desire to be fa&t: he thinks a lot of soil, and he has greater shrewdness 
oft-color things are smart, and It ap- in protecting himself from the conse- 
peals to his notion of what Is gentle- quencee of his folly. Besides that he 
manly to get drunk. We are sorry to usually has more money to spend, so 
have to say this,, but the fact remains, together the friends spend all they have 
and is doubtless due to too great con- to make them valuable or agreeable or 
temptation of tjfe genus chorus girl even tolerable members of the com* 
and absorption of the drug-cheap1 nminlty, and all In the interest of being 
novel. Of qoùrse, he gets cured in smart.
time, but often before that happens hej Of course^ these types are exceptional, 
has acquired ineradicable traces of the We gladly acknowledge that fact, 
“cheap sport" in character and in face, j There are men, mjuiy of them, who take 

It is curious on what a foundation the their college training as good, stout 
sportiness of the gay college youth is] weed takes a polish, and they5 are the 
built. Often it is the labor of a grey-, future men of Canada. They ape a 
headed old mar hack on a Weak Ga"»- credit to our western civilisation, to 
dian firm a men ci steadv purpose u . that Independence which scorns to ape 
flinching will and courage to plod alcng the. out-worn vices of an older, 'out- 
the dally path of unremitting toil. Then,] wçm order of things. They possess 
too, there Is the mother of the house,1 manly qualities and high Ideals, and, 
the busiest woman in the world—farm- above all, they have a sufficient sense 
assistant, cook, housemaid, dressmaker of humor to keep them from posing as 
and sometimes teacher all in one. She blase at the age of 20.

oak floors and trim- 3TIs not “made 
from a recipe of 
Cleopatra’s.” or 
any beauty long 
deceased, and 
“purchased a t 
immense cost,” 
but is com- 
pounded by 
Canada’s lead
ing dermatolo
gists, and con
tains the purest 

and most beneficial ingredients for 
the skin.

■i El OCiv $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
>

Ü.
/ 4' ' You, want quality. -

You want variety and new
ness.

You want them at a fair price.
It is instinctive in women to 

want all these. And all these 
she gets when she buys “Queen 
Quality" «hoes.

Every day we hear, “Your 
new styles are stunning.” And 
so you’ll say when you see them.

hill

f
BOULE-- PALMERSTON

vdUV yard, brand new, detached reg- 
idence, square plan, 11 rooms, 2 bath
rooms. hot-water heating, oak floors and 
pr.nejed wainscoting throughout ground 
floor, large verandah and balcony ; the 
house is situated in thfe centre of good 
lot- the houses on either side are away 
about 16 feet apd this gives excellent, 
well-lighted rooms on eaeÿi floor.

r l p

MX \PRINCESS SKIN FOODI
-f • : /

won’t benefit any skin affection, 
but It wHL. restore, cleanse and 
nourish a faded, wrinkled and neg
lected skin. A pure, creamy ung
uent of vëivety consistency, it is 
exquisitely fine and delightfully re
freshing. In use over 16 vears—$1 50 
postpaid. The largest Jar of skin 
food made at the price.

OUR FREE BOOKLET 
an abundance of 
with prices, and 
method of permanently removing 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES 
etc., by ELECTROLYSIS, in which 
we guarantee satisfaction.

** , t , ^4*67^1

licenses.
age licenses go to 
Queen west; open 
nesses.
UE£ OF MAR.
FES, Chemist and . 
|nge-st. Phone N.

NGS AND HATS.. il l
ON. .«is ParlU- I 
osite Oerrard. N.

STOVES AND „
•ES. ■ ,.j|

871 Yonge-street, \ ‘ 
es and Ranges, 1 
hand. ' Phone M. : i

mnnn - lowther ave., near
i/UvU Spadina-road, neat, dÔ<Bched 

residence containing 11 rooms and 2 oath- 
hot-water heating, 5 fireplaces, 

ground floor; this Is an ex— 
and should be inspected

IN ALL 
STYLES

«■'
irooms,

4 rooms on 
cellent location 
to be appreciated.

C*

• I. X SIMPSONz C0MPAN1
LIMITED

suggests 
toilet .luxuries 
describes

VJ.' «0SERT*7finn — SPADINA ROAD, NEW 
I UUU square plan residence, on west 

this desirable street, contains in

I...'•>«ourLi
side of
rooms, . with oak floors and t rimmings 
on ground floor, hot-water heating, large 
verandah and balcony ; ready for Imme
diate possession.

5«79—A Practical Work Apron.

e house well kgows the ’ advantage 
? * Protective apron; such as the one 
here pictured. The making Is a very 
simple matter, as will be seen at a 
glance and can be easily and quickly 
accomplished; Generous pockets are 
attached to the skirt, and the full 
length sleeves are wide enough to ac
commodate the dress sleeves worn un
derneath. Whife and black dotted per
cale is shown In the illustration, but 
Hnen gingham, Holland and the like 
are all appropriate. The medium size 
will require 4 1-2 yards of 36-inch 
terrai. ^

Ladles’ apron. No. 5679. 
small, medium and large.

The above illustration will be mailed 
to any address upon receipt of ten 
cents sliver. ■

11

W.C.T.II. IS FLOURISHING 
THIRTEEN NEW UNIONS

6
HISC0TT ^matological
f5»Mt"LV GhaæùwXSSkSÎbL
61 Colz.sc» ST-CoaXAMAinxAvaTOROOT'Ol

UJQAA — ANNEX, NEW. MODERN 
UOUU residence, containing 10 rooms, 

best heating and plumbing; this house 
Is not yet finished, and any slight alter
ations could be made to suit purchaser, 
If the deal were plosed at once.

JfriTAA - EUCLID AVE.. EXCELLENT 
OUUU value, 9 rooms, hot-water heat

ing, best plumbing and conveniently plan
ned; 82000 cash.

i
LCIST.
IÀRMACY, *61 
ire drugs, popular

>#• Always be smartly dressed, whether 
you have any money to dress on or 
flot.
I Never ask your husband questions 

or worry him with little household .de
tails, such as the cook's ill-temper or 
the housemaid's impertinence.

* Always appear interested In what
ever subject your lord and master 
may elect to talk about, no matter 
whether you have heard it forty times 
before or not.

And so on ad infinitum.
But as for the husband, oh dear no! 
In the average man’s mind the 

primeval belief Is still firmly and in- 
eradlcably rooted that It is. woman’s 
sole joy and duty to attend on him 
and minister to his wants, and also 
rhat when he has once deigned to be
stow on her the privilege of providing 
him with meals, managing his house
hold, and bringing up his children, it 
should be quite enough for her. And 
it Is still a grievance to him that wo-' 
men have dared to hint that, how
ever much they may value and ap
preciate these privileges, there are 
times when they would enjoy a little 
variation and respite fro* the routine 
of “Any orders for the butcher, please 
’m?” or “Please ‘m; the kitchen chim
ney Is smoking, and cook ' says she 
can’t do nothing unless It stops,” 
which goes on all day long.

All this must be dealt with, no mat
ter whether the wife Is 111 or tired, 
and yet she must always appear smil
ing and cheerful at dinner-time when 
hpr husband returns snappish and 
short-tempered from his work, to 
grumble, because his shirt is not pro
perly starched; some fool has put ills 
socks into the drawer exclusively re
served for collars, the soup is too 
thick, the fish Is not cooked enough, 
the pheasant is overdone, and the 

or, if you are, never household altogether is miserably mis
managed and uncomfortable, after 
which he subsides into an armchair 
with a cigar and a newspaper and 

i probably goes to sleep.
Taken all -round. In spite of his com

plaints about the independence of 
modern woman and her encroachments 
upon his rights, her trespassing into 
realms which should be exclusively 
his own, I do not think that the man 
of the present day has such a bad time 
of it. And then he has such a glor
ious. never-failing cause for grumbling 
in the fact that the modern athletic, 
literary, or business women cannot 
make good, self-sacrificing wives as 
their mothers and ■—ndmothers did, 
or that, with woman’s extravagance, 
love of luxury, and passion for amuse
ment, it is impossible for a man-nowa
days to marry unless he is a imti 
alre. So the poor martyr must liv 
a comfortable flat fitted with every 
possible modern convenience, with 
catering and valeting done on the pre
mises, and grumble over his woes with 
the same old inconsistency of which 
Adam was the first shining example.

when an address will be given by 
Prof. Duggafl of Melbourne University, 
Australia.

The Alexandra Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire, Mrs. H. 8. 
Osier, regent, will hold a bridge tourn
ament in aid of the Deep Sea Fisher
men, on Nov. 13 and 14.

Arrangements have been made for 
the marriage of Miss Louise Delahey 
and Mr. William Francis Munro, son 
of the late J. W. Munro, Pembroke, 
which will take place on Nov. 28, In 
Pembroke.

Thirtieth Annual Convention Open
ed at Cornwall With One Hun

dred Delegates Present
The Twentieth 
Century Loaf,
“Tomlin’s 
Tea loaf”

l: Han As a Grumbler
»RAMINQ,

SPADINA—OPE N 
M. 4610.

DECORATING.
L LIMITED. 64-si 
Bln 922.
APHERS.
[The Great Group 
92 Spadlna-avenue. 
ta a specialty, cor- 
ueen. Phone Main

tvest Queen-street, * 
t>hs made at night, 1

} A DKA - SPENCER, NEAR KING, 
-tUUU detached, 11 rooms, new open 

plumbing, two overmantels, decorated, 
porch and balcony, side drive; only 81209 
tash required.

8042AA — BARGA!N, CONCORD, NEAR 
t>ovv College, brand new, square 
plan, large pantry, back stairs. 2 linen 
rooms, 8 rooms and bath, colonial porch, 
ready In one week, plans at office ; only 
8700 cash.

ma-

’t’Here is one privilege which man 
still I reserves exclusively for himself— 
his indisputable right to grumble. Up 
to the present, In spite of the rapid 
progress of woman towards freedom 
of thought and aètion,' she has never 
succeeded in establishing any right to 
participate in this method of relieving 
herself of any little extra irritability 
or. mental strain.

A man wakes up with a liver, or he 
gets a letter ' from his banker telling 
him his account is overdrawn to such- 
and-such an extent. Instead of bear
ing the blow with the manly reserve 
and fortitude which, according to tra
dition, should be naturally expected 
from him, he proceeds in nine cases 
out of ten to vent his annoyance on 
everything animate or Inanimate that 
is unlucky enough to cross his line 
of vision. He swpars at the servants, 
discharges the "room, kicks the dogs, 
scolds his wife, slams a few doors, 
and finally departs leaving behind him 
a chaotic and aggrieved household, 
but feeling soothed and at peace with 
hlïhselt.., (

• x One reads so often -the outpourings 
hi kind people’ who Qndeav’or by words 

vqf wisdom to teach zthe young wife, or 
bride ’elect, the. best method of re
taining her husband's affections and 
smoothing the pàth of matrimony.

It |s- a7^-curious,- thing that all this 
ÿdvtçpr'fg always (iirected towards the 
wife; ifi. '■ \

Never^ be cross. x 
, Neves frown.
. evërt fee ill, 
show ft"
H Never appear tired.

7ever look untidy.

CORNWALL, Nov.- 6.—(Special.)— 
The 30th annual convention of the On-

Sizes for
■
1

tario W.C.T.U. was opened here this
morning at 9.30 by Mrs. McKee of Bar
rie, the provincial president. Over 100 
delegates are present from all points 
in the - provincé. The formal opening 

Preceded by à consecration service 
conducted by Miss M. Jamieson of Ro
chester, N. ’ Y.

-

Pattern Department
Toronto World

•X$Rn0f) ~ NEW, DETACHED, NINE 
rooms ahd bathroom, open 

plumbing, back stairs, stone foundation, 
concrete cellar, front and back veran
dahs, situated close to East Queen-street; 
Immediate possession.

The marriage of Miss Clara Lount 
Phillips, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Phillips, Sudbury, and Mr. tyil- 
11am Crajieton Kennedy, will take 
place at 3 o’clock to-day.

Advanced- ideas in the manu
facture tf breads—placed this 
exceedingly t elicious loaf on 
i he market.

was!,<;■
SR. Artist and 
formerly of 294 
it, now 462 Queen ti
in 6216.
C SUPPLIES. 
fO„ LIMITED, 313- < 
treet.
‘ING.
VRD. 246 Spadtna- 
ln 6357.
RANTS.
IITEd. restaurant 
drs, open day and 
ty-five tant break- 
d suppers. Nbs. :;S 
?n-stree^ - through 
let. Nos. 38 to oil 
ACHINES.
CO.. 142 Victorla- 
r Jones’ ..lgh Spee i 
ifld family 
lain 4923.
FURNACES.

*304 Queen W. M.

fere'the above pattern to 

NAME..

Aqeness
t Wanted —reive ego of Child's

or Mlee' Pattern.)

The morning session 
was largely devoted to the discussion

i • e inine,M(ii,M
9

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jameson sail
ed yesterday by the Carmanta from 
New York for England.

It has been definitely decided to 
hold the Bal Poudre, under the aus
pices of the Ladles' Wohk Depository, 
at the King Edward Hotel on . Wed
nesday, Nov, 20.

8Q9AA - SPRING HURST, NEAR 
O^sVV King, solid brick, 8 rooms, 

bathroom, open plumbing, concrete cel
lar, verandah; one of the best locations 
in South Parkdaje.

of various reports. These showed the 
union to be in a flourishing condition*.- 
with 13. new unions and an active mem
bership of 6008 in 176 unions, besides 
717 honorary members. The Band of 
Hope have 4496 members. The total 
amount received during the year was 
813,784.16, an increase , of 8634.16 over 
last year. \ ■

/

Phone Park 553c

CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT

snssi
- COLLEGE AND SPADINA 

OUVU vicinity, detached, brick, ten 
rooms and bath, ..in splendid condition, 
conveniences, ode overmahtel; make A1 
rooming house. •

yIf yoi» have not, rece 
new catalog showing 
styles for fan and winter: MOT-8,

. send for ti at once. We will send 
it prepaid to any address for . 
10 cents.

Presbyterian W.H.M.S.
Mrs. Charles Moss is giving an af

ternoon tea on Wednesday to meet 
Mrs. Gilbert of Montreal, who *rlll 
spend the winter in town with her 
father, Mr. Justice Britton.

8*>CAA - PAPE AVE., NEAR CARS, 
—new, solid brick, stone founda

tion, 8 rooms, best open plumbing, con
crete 'cellar, Gurney furnace, immediate 
possession.

*1 - WEST END, NEAR cKpSf
XvUU brick front, 6 extra large: rooms' 

end bath, newly decorated, best plumb- 
* lng. exceptionally good value. -,

The Women’s Home Missionary So
ciety of the Toronto Presbyterian 
Church held its annual r nee ting yes
terday, when the following officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. J. D. 
Walker; first vice-presidents. Mrs. 
Logie, Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. McLaugh- 

,11a and Mrs. McBride ; secretary, Mrs. 
Patterson; treasurer, Miss Jean Car
michael; secretaries, Miss McGaw and 
Mrs. John Steele.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
83000 had been collected. The secre
tary’s report showed five new auXU-__ 
iajiee, making thirty-one in all. There 
were 2140 subscribers now enrolled in 
the Toronto Presbyterial. Mrs, J. D. 
Walker gave an address on "The Prob
lem of Foreign Settlement." What 
was needed was great faith, and per
severance, and altho some thought 
the work was well advanced, it was in 
reality just beginning.

Rev. A. S. Grant of Dawson City 
gave an address on “Hospital Work/’ 
Half a million dollars had been ex
pended on a hospital in the west. The 
nurses, who were all Toronto gradu
ates, have given splendid satisfaction.

Committees’ Good Work.
All tlje committees reported splendid 

work done during the afternoon. The 
president’s address by Mrs. McKee was 
heard with pleasure. At the evening 
session, after the greetings from the 
local unions and the W.M.6., Miss 
Belle Kearney, the American lecturer, 
gave ah eloquent address.

First Union at Owen Sound. 
Somewhere in the neighborhood of 

36 years ago the first Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union in Canada was 
organized at Owen*Sound by Mys- 
Dozh, a lady who had watched with 
■great interest the beginning of this 
movement in the States, and had felt 
intensely the necessity for something 
of the kind in her own land and itf her 
own town. Other tunlons soon sprung 
up, here and there, thruout the prov
ince, and Qiese were united in a con
certed movement at the first provin
cial convention in 1877, Just three de- 
mdes ago, held in Toronto. At this 
convention that pioneer temperance 
worker, Mrs. Youmans, presided.

From that small beginning " In’ the 
early seventies, the unions have in
creased to the present number of 176, 
and the less than score pf members 
has increased to over 6000 at the pres
ent time.

The Toronto district work is laid out 
In the erection of a $60,000 building for 
headquarters, and towards this have 
the lot and over 87000.

In Ottawa the special work has been 
the opening of the White Ribbon Mis
sion Home, where, a>s thé name indi
cates, a home for the homeless is pro-’ 

OTTAWA. Nlpv. 6.—(Special.)—Horn Tided and Gospel services are held on 
Frank Oliver the to-day informed 'the three evenings weekly, 
delegation of ministers representing the The counties which report financial 
Lord’s Day Alliance and other minis-1 and numerical increase, Mrs. Miller 
torial bodies that an investigation had said, were: Essex, Grenville, Ontario, 
been ordered by the government into Bruce, Lincoln, Welland, which is de- 
the charges preferred by Rev. Mr. serving of special > mention, not forget- 
Pringle against certain government of- ting Stormont, whose banner union 
flclals In the Yukon, but so far Mr. was on thé occasion of this convention 
Pringle had not gone ahead with his the entertainer, 
charges. As soon as he was ready they 
would be thoroly Investigated.

The premier said
lewUland°see11that ‘ti^rovemment6 offl* ously ln withdrawing an hotel license, 
lea ana see that the government offl- wUh a„ U(J ev„ lnfluences. .

Mrs. James Langmuir of' ■* Cherry 
Villa, Bracondale. and Mrs. Ja

4ij .............. .
p . .... «WW

Murray, Madison-avenue, have left for 
England, and will sail by the Adriatic 
to-morrow to visit Mrs. Ernest Donner 
in London.

ma*
4 f NOW READy

The Toronto World 
of Fall and Winter Styles.

This book contains a complete 
assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles’, misses’ 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs* 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking. How to 
fancy articles, 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book may be 
obtained by filling in the ac
companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents in stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto*- Can

ada:
Gentlemen. — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindly send 
to, my address, prepaid, your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter, 1907-8, in which is included 
Lessons on Horae Dressmaking, 
Embroidery Designs, et<K

Name.................................. ............

*1 Kftn — LISGAR, ABO\ E "qD$D}>7, 
J.vUV 5-roomed brick front, in excel-, 

ondition, rented $180 yearly: ■ Ç

SI PvAA ■— BROADVIEW, NEAR OF.R- 
-LxfUV rard, detached, 5 Uargc rooms, 

verandah, good loèatlon forVsto^e, could 
he made into one; see. thieXorily $200 
down. Williams, 26 Victoria., \ v

:
Cataloglent c3

Mrs. Victor Armstrong has return
ed to her town house, 38 Park-roèuî.

ïs.;
I KING east. - 
:ed shoes. Phone

1RS.
BRO„ 717 Yongi- 
.768.
COMPANY, “Sti* 
emovofl from 530 .$
East' Queen-s real, ‘ 
it.. Meiin 4857.. 
ÿi-Class Tailoring, 

Boots and Shoes, 
d Skirts. 918 Queen 
Phone Main 4577.
d cigars;
irect importer if 

Collegijrh Cigar 
itreet.,
for best value, 123

nists.
ale anil -etalî to
rs ; promptly at- 
ie Main .389. 12/ -

Mr. and Mrs. Woirham, and the 
Misses Wonham, Montreal, are spend
ing the winter in Toronto, and occu
pying the residence of Mr. Allan C as
sois, 7 Wellesiey-place.

Mrs. C. H. Gooderham and Mrs. 
Sweetman will give a tea next Tues
day.

• - *“

X
make 

Useful nouse-1

WORLD'S D^ILT fflShlON HINT
Mrs.W. L. Baynes-Reed (nee Gilbert) 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage, at the rectory, Heyworth- 
avenue, on Friday and Saturday after
noon, Nov. 8 and 9, from 4.S0 till 7 
o’clock.V HEIGH* OF CAR STEPS. ’

1
Dr. MacMuVchy Wants Powers of 

Railway Board Defined.

-Dr. Helen MacMurchy yesterday 
morning brought the question of regu
lating the height of the steps on the 
street- cars before Col. Hendrie, and 
Messrs. Leltch and Ingram, commis
sioners. It appears that many of the 
cars and in particular the long double- 
truck cars used on the belt line have 
been built with the first step 16 Inches 
from the ground, and Dr. MaoMurch'y 
complains that for general purposes 
this is altogether too high.

This subject was up for considera
tion last spring, when plans were pre
pared, showing the height of the steps, 
but nothing was done, because doubt 
existed as to the power of the com
missioners to Interfere under the act * 
as it stands. And is now desired 
that all doubt shall be removed by 
an explicit amendment.

Col. Hendrie promised favorable con
sideration, and It is probable that this 
power will be conferred next session 
upon the commissioners.

The Harbord Alumnae Association 
will hold their annual dance at the 
Metropolitan Assembly Rooms, 249 
College-street,. on Wednesday, Dec. 4, 
Invitations may be obtained from Miss 
G. Ft Wiilcocks. 6 Bellevue-place, or 
from Miss A. Kothwell, 241 Dunn-ave- 
nue.

iv
* llon-vL> e in

XL it.
Nb BAGS.
iATHfiR

" 1 ii là Street Address

,1^V:G^ODS 
Close Pricei. 

Tel. Main 3730
AKERS. I
undertakers-
931 Queen-st. w. 

ce in connectloh,.

City State
-<2

is.-
; m • vI The Collar Button Social Club held a 

dance and euchre party at Prof. Davis’ 
parlors, the euchre prizes going tg Mrs. 
Harrison and Mr. Farrow. The com
mittee were Messrs. Drakes, Feeny, 
Phipps and Harry Ddnes.

! in1. ii.
*Personal. - WILL INVESTIGATE CHARGES.V 'n« The marriage took place yesterday

V~:-1 at St. Paul’s Church, Montreal, of Miss 
Isobel Mary Burnett, secofld daugh
ter of the late James Burnett, to Mr. 
Harold Hansard Robertson of Boston, 
the Rev. Dr, Barclay officiating. The 
bride, who was eriven away b- her 
brother, Dr. Philip Burnett, wore a 
goyn of white liberty satin with 
sels lace, tulle veil, and wreath of 

blossoms, and

f/jundertaking par-- 1 
ueen-street. Main - ■

A most delightful dance was given 
under the auspices of the C. P. R. en
gineering staff, on Thursday evening 
last, at Hagan’s Hall, Parry Sound. 
About 160 guests -attended and danc
ing continued until the small hours. The 
gowns worn by many of the ladies were 
greatly admired, and seldom has a more 
enjoyable dance been held. The hail 
was artistically decorated and ' the 
music rendered by Signor Glionna’s 
Orchestra of Toronto was all that could 
be desired. Mr. Lake, as caterer, main
tained his well established reputation 
ln the supply of refreshments, 
patronesses were :Mrs. (CoL,) Knaifton, 
Mrs. W. R. Foot, Mrs. W, L. Haight. 
Mrs. A. Bogg and Mrs. C. Gentles, and 
the committee consisted on J. W. Por
ter, J. F. Mack le and C. L. Miles (as- 
l/tant engineers, C. P. ft.), G. G. Glad- 
man and G. W. Baldwin.

Mrs. E. S. Cummer of 388 Qdvens- 
street will receive on Thursday, Nov. 
7, and on the first Thursday of each 
month during the season.

SURGEONS.
SRINARY SUR- 
Derrfist, i81 Spa- 

one_ Main 497-4.

;
I

IS : l Bfus-uf h Among the weaker 
unions whose brave achievements were 
noteworthy was Berwick, whose five 
members have fought well and viptori-

2 she carried aorange
bouquet of lilies of the valley. Her 
four brides maids were Miss Elizabeth 
Burnett, Miss Jean McIntyre, Miss 
Muriel Stikeman *$md Miss Betty Mc
Lennan. All wereXgowned alike ln 
white chiffon cloth, trimmed with lace 
and -wore white 
with aigrette of whi 
carried pink roses. The maid of honor, 
little Miss Mary Pangman, niece of 
the bride, wore a frock, of white lace 
and mull, and carried a casket of pink 
roses. Mr. Angus Macdonald support
ed the groom. The following gentle
men acted as ushers, Dr. W. D. Turn
er, Mr. William Bond, Mr. Lawrence 
Stephens, Mr. Edward Whitehead, Mr. 
John Meagher, Mr. Hugh Burnett, Af
ter a reception at the residence of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. J. J. Pang- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left for 
New York, the bride traveling in a 
purple cloth suit with hat to match. 
The bridegroom's gift to the bride was 
a diamond pendant, to the bridesmaids 
monogram pendants, to the best man 
an amethyst and pearl pin, and to the 
ushers pearl phis.
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1' H V IN GOLD far the most humorous aed 

original answer to the im- 
peitinent questien

'fat
X 1 " ‘1 IVANTÉD. a

$25
V \IPOP. GPNT’S SEG- 

Blcycle Munson. I/„ “WHY IS TORONTO?” /* .A large audience, representing the 
culture of Guelph, turned out on Fri
day evening last to hear J. D. A. Tripp 
and Madame Le Grand Reed in a choice 
program. Needless to say, they were 
delighted with every number, and show
ed their appreciation of the two artists' 
work by genejrous applause and rapt 
attention that must have been most 
gratifying.

SOLD LIQUOR, GOES TO JAIL.

•Wii To the person sending the best answer we will give $10- to 
the next best $3; to the third best $8; to the fourth best >2- 
to the next five |1 each. '

CON DATION S—Answers must not be d|rer 96 words 
each, and must be accompanied bf a subscription to Can
ada s Humorous Weekly Magazine, THE WHITE LYRE 
for at least one month, ut 10c per month; 8 months 25c- 6 
months 60c; one year*1. Each month's subscription entitles 
a person to one answer; 3 months to 8 answers, 6 months to 
6 answers, and so on.

Winners will be decided by the editors of The World 
and The White Lyre, and will be announced In both 
publications.

* CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY, NOV. », 1907

i
OR SALE.

CNER’S WAGON 
Candler's Wagon

f

/
NTS. Mr. E. S. Moore, who has been in 

charge of exploration work for the 
department of mines In Northern On
tario. has been appointed fellow in the 
department of geology. University of 
Chicago, and has left for hi# new field 
of work.

1
PATENT ATTOR* J
engineers. Con fed- 

Charge** mode-. 
■flee- gratia.

ITie foundation of this dainty party gown is a fitted waist and a 
plain full skirt of rose pink voile. The sleev’es are of the large armhole 
variety, and the girdle is of pink satin. A lattice-work of this satin 
a black velvet ribbon trims the skirt. The waisTis made elaborate by a 
collar of black velvet and white lace, bound with pink satin, and a scarf of 
pale pink chiffon, which finishes in sash ends in die back.

CHATHAM, Nov. 6.—Charles Palmer 
ol Moilin was sentenced to four months' 
hard labor in the county Jail for hav
ing been convicted of selling liquor 
without a license on Oct. 26. This Is 
hl« second offence. Moittn is a local 
option town.

1: over
0 LET.

$
Address answers to

TME IMITE LYRE. Dlnesn BulUtsq. Toreele
An opeff meeting of the Shakespeare 

Club of the Margaret Eaton ash 
will be held this morning at 11 o’clock"
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